
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for an employment specialist. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for employment specialist

Serve as web based applicant tracking system expert
Provide recruitment assistance to Hiring Managers by preparing Approval to
Post Forms, developing position posting and requisition using job
descriptions, posting position on PNW web site, creating and placing
external advertising to assist in providing a diverse applicant pool,
conducting employment screenings, checking references, preparing
transaction form and route to Human Resources to initiate onboarding
process
Provide Hiring Managers and Search Committee Members (as needed) with
one on one electronic recruitment system training
Prepare Staff Search Results form and route for signatures
Maintain closed search files and purge as defined in the record retention
guidelines
Initiate PNW Off-Boarding procedures
Assist in HR events/programs, perform special projects as requested, serve as
a backup to Front Desk Secretary as needed and perform other
duties/projects as assigned
Send reminder notice and performance evaluation to managers for
employees who have a provisional period of employment
Work with governing bodies & regulatory agencies to ensure Employment-
related compliance (DHS, Nevada GCB, Internal Audit)
Perform general administrative duties such as answering telephone calls,
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Qualifications for employment specialist

Organize and write procedures in a logical/methodical manner
Strong verbal and written communication skills with emphasis on quality,
tone, detail and accuracy
Proactive approach to obtaining employment clearances for all new hires
Ability to partner with and bring value to individual departments (based on
their needs and hiring goals)
Energetic, creative, individual
Takes initiative and proactively seek solutions/resolution to problems


